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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

The Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs recommends
the following pass: CS for SB 1222

The Committee on Community Affairs recommends the following
pass: CS for SB 718; CS for SB 816; SB 1694

The Committee on Criminal Justice recommends the following pass:
CS for SB 982

The bills contained in the foregoing reports were referred to
the Committee on Appropriations under the original reference.

The Committee on Health Policy recommends the following pass: SB
410

The bill was referred to the Appropriations Subcommittee on
Health and Human Services under the original reference.

The Committee on Infrastructure and Security recommends the fol-
lowing pass: SB 1610

The bill was referred to the Appropriations Subcommittee on
Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development under
the original reference.

The Committee on Community Affairs recommends the following
pass: SB 1512

The bill was referred to the Committee on Commerce and
Tourism under the original reference.

The Committee on Judiciary recommends the following pass: SB 958

The bill was referred to the Committee on Governmental
Oversight and Accountability under the original reference.

The Committee on Community Affairs recommends the following
pass: SB 854

The bill was referred to the Committee on Innovation, In-
dustry, and Technology under the original reference.

The Committee on Criminal Justice recommends the following pass:
SB 1260

The Committee on Health Policy recommends the following pass: SB
1774

The bills contained in the foregoing reports were referred to
the Committee on Judiciary under the original reference.

The Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs recommends
the following pass: SB 476; SB 1188; SB 1280

The Committee on Commerce and Tourism recommends the following
pass: CS for SB 1638; CS for SB 1690

The Committee on Community Affairs recommends the following
pass: CS for SB 668

The Committee on Criminal Justice recommends the following pass:
CS for SB 1530

The Committee on Judiciary recommends the following pass: CS for
SB 630; CS for SB 920; SB 990; SB 1208; CS for SB 1700

The bills contained in the foregoing reports were referred to
the Committee on Rules under the original reference.

The Committee on Finance and Tax recommends committee sub-
stitutes for the following: SB 298; SB 576; SB 856

The bills with committee substitute attached were referred to
the Committee on Appropriations under the original reference.

The Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs recommends
a committee substitute for the following: SB 1492

The Committee on Health Policy recommends a committee substitute
for the following: SB 1778

The bills with committee substitute attached contained in the
foregoing reports were referred to the Committee on Govern-
mental Oversight and Accountability under the original refer-
ence.

The Committee on Health Policy recommends a committee substitute
for the following: SB 258

The bill with committee substitute attached was referred to
the Committee on Rules under the original reference.

The Committee on Rules recommends a committee substitute for the
following: CS for CS for SB 318

The bill with committee substitute attached was placed on the
Calendar.

REPORTS OF SUBCOMMITTEES

The Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice re-
commends the following pass: CS for SB 828; CS for SB 1030; SB 1766;
SB 7082
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The bills were referred to the Committee on Appropriations
under the original reference.

The Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice re-
commends a committee substitute for the following: SB 1068

The Appropriations Subcommittee on Education recommends com-
mittee substitutes for the following: CS for SB 226; CS for SB 464

The Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services
recommends committee substitutes for the following: SB 778; SB 1436;
SB 7078

The Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism, and
Economic Development recommends committee substitutes for the fol-
lowing: CS for SB 898; CS for SB 932; CS for SB 974; CS for SB 1044

The bills with committee substitute attached contained in the
foregoing reports were referred to the Committee on Appro-
priations under the original reference.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES RELATING
TO EXECUTIVE BUSINESS

Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services re-
commends that the Senate confirm the following appointments made by
the Governor:

Office and Appointment
For Term
Ending

Secretary of Health Care Administration

Appointee: Mayhew, Mary C. Pleasure of
Governor

The appointment was referred to the Committee on Health
Policy under the original reference.

Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice re-
commends that the Senate confirm the following appointments made by
the Governor:

Office and Appointment
For Term
Ending

Secretary of Corrections

Appointee: Inch, Mark S. Pleasure of
Governor

The Committee on Criminal Justice recommends that the Senate
confirm the following appointments made by the Governor and Cabinet:

Office and Appointment
For Term
Ending

Florida Commission on Offender Review

Appointee: Coonrod, Melinda N. 06/30/2024

The Committee on Health Policy recommends that the Senate con-
firm the following appointments made by the Governor:

Office and Appointment
For Term
Ending

Secretary of Health Care Administration

Appointee: Mayhew, Mary C. Pleasure of
Governor

The appointments were referred to the Committee on Ethics
and Elections under the original reference.

INTRODUCTION AND
REFERENCE OF BILLS

FIRST READING

Senate Bills 7000-7088—Previously introduced.

By the Committee on Infrastructure and Security—

SB 7090—A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Department of
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles; amending s. 316.003, F.S.; defin-
ing terms; conforming a cross-reference; amending s. 316.027, F.S.;
deleting the defined term “serious bodily injury”; requiring community
service in a trauma center or hospital that receives victims of vehicle
crashes; amending s. 316.0271, F.S.; requiring that, under a yellow dot
program, certain critical medical information be made readily available
to responders in the event of a motor vehicle crash; authorizing an
emergency medical responder at a motor vehicle crash to search the
glove compartment of the vehicle for a yellow dot folder; amending s.
316.061, F.S.; prohibiting certain persons from being liable or at fault
regarding the cause of a crash solely by reason of moving a vehicle;
repealing s. 316.0896, F.S., relating to the assistive truck platooning
technology pilot project; creating s. 316.0897, F.S.; exempting the op-
erator of a nonlead vehicle in a platoon from provisions relating to fol-
lowing too closely; authorizing a platoon to be operated on a roadway in
this state after an operator provides notification to the Department of
Transportation and the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Ve-
hicles; amending s. 316.1895, F.S.; authorizing a district school board by
simple majority vote to increase the time a school zone speed limit is in
force under certain circumstances; amending s. 316.192, F.S.; deleting
the defined term “serious bodily injury”; amending s. 316.193, F.S.;
adding an operator to persons who may incur serious bodily injury for
purposes of a certain penalty; amending s. 316.1933, F.S.; adding a
driver to persons who may incur serious bodily injury for purposes of a
certain alcohol or drug test; deleting the defined term “serious bodily
injury”; amending s. 316.194, F.S.; authorizing traffic crash investiga-
tion officers, rather than traffic accident investigation officers, to move
vehicles; amending s. 316.302, F.S.; revising the applicability of speci-
fied rules and regulations to certain owners and drivers of commercial
motor vehicles; providing that a person who operates a commercial
motor vehicle solely in intrastate commerce which does not transport
hazardous materials in amounts that require placarding need not
comply with specified requirements of electronic logging devices and
hours of service supporting documents until a specified date; removing a
limit on civil penalties for falsification of certain time records; deleting a
requirement that a motor carrier maintain documentation of driving
times under certain circumstances; revising the conditions under which
persons who operate commercial motor vehicles are exempt from spec-
ified rules and regulations; amending s. 316.303, F.S.; exempting an
operator of a certain platoon vehicle from the prohibition on the active
display of television or video; amending s. 316.622, F.S.; requiring that
the department provide to the Department of Business and Professional
Regulation a copy of each crash report involving a farm labor vehicle;
amending s. 316.640, F.S.; authorizing the Division of the Florida
Highway Patrol to employ traffic crash investigation officers, rather
than traffic accident investigation officers; conforming provisions to
changes made by that act; amending s. 316.655, F.S.; authorizing a
driver convicted of certain violations resulting in a crash, rather than an
accident, to have his or her driving privileges revoked or suspended by
the court; amending s. 316.70, F.S.; requiring that owners and drivers of
certain nonpublic sector buses be subject to specified rules and reg-
ulations; providing duties for the Department of Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles, rather than the Department of Transportation, for such
nonpublic sector buses; authorizing department personnel to conduct
compliance investigations and assess certain penalties; authorizing
motor carriers to be enjoined under certain circumstances; authorizing
certain officers and agents to require drivers of certain commercial ve-
hicles to submit to certain inspections and to either remove the vehicle
or driver from service or provide notice requiring correction under cer-
tain circumstances; amending s. 318.19, F.S.; revising infractions that
require a mandatory hearing; amending s. 319.001, F.S.; defining
terms; creating s. 319.002, F.S.; providing for department administering
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and enforcement requirements; providing rulemaking authority for the
department; amending s. 319.141, F.S.; creating a private rebuilt motor
vehicle inspection program, to replace a pilot rebuilt motor vehicle in-
spection program; providing powers and duties of the department;
specifying the purpose of the program; providing requirements for the
program; providing powers and requirements for private rebuilt in-
spection providers; creating s. 319.1411, F.S.; authorizing the depart-
ment to monitor and inspect the operations of private rebuilt inspection
providers to make specified determinations; creating s. 319.142, F.S.;
providing grounds and requirements for termination of a contract with
a private rebuilt inspection provider; creating s. 319.1414, F.S.; au-
thorizing the department to investigate and examine private rebuilt
inspection providers under certain circumstances; providing additional
powers related to such investigations and examinations; requiring a
court to take specified actions under certain circumstances; providing
for witness fees; authorizing the department to adopt certain rules;
amending s. 319.25, F.S.; authorizing the department to conduct in-
vestigations and examinations of certain persons relating to title cer-
tificates; authorizing additional powers related to such investigations
and examinations; requiring a court to take specified actions under
certain circumstances; providing for witness fees; authorizing the de-
partment to adopt certain rules; amending s. 319.40, F.S.; authorizing
the department or a tax collector to collect electronic mail addresses or
cellular telephone numbers and to use them for certain purposes; pro-
viding that electronic mail addresses and cellular telephone numbers
may be provided at the option of the applicant; requiring the depart-
ment or a tax collector to disclose to the applicant the purposes for
which the electronic mail addresses and cellular telephone numbers
may be used; amending s. 320.01, F.S.; redefining the term “appor-
tionable vehicle”; amending s. 320.03, F.S.; authorizing the department,
under certain circumstances, to provide tax collectors and certain
agents and vendors with certain real-time access to data related to
vehicle and mobile home registration certificates, registration license
plates, and validation stickers; providing requirements for a certain
memorandum of understanding; amending s. 320.06, F.S.; providing for
future repeal of requirements for vehicles that have apportioned re-
gistrations; providing requirements for certain vehicles that have ap-
portioned registrations upon implementation of a certain operating
system; requiring that the fee be deposited into the Highway Safety
Operating Trust Fund; authorizing certain license plates to be replaced
at no charge; providing tax collectors and their agents the option to
purchase validation stickers and paper stock that is used to produce
vehicle registrations from vendors under certain circumstances; ex-
empting such purchases from certain competitive bid requirements;
requiring the department to reimburse the tax collectors and their
agents for such purchases, subject to certain restrictions; requiring the
tax collectors and their agents to invoice the department in arrears for
the validation stickers and vehicle registrations as they are issued;
amending s. 320.0607, F.S.; providing applicability; amending s.
320.131, F.S.; authorizing the department to partner with a county tax
collector to conduct a Fleet Vehicle Temporary Tag Pilot Program for
certain purposes; providing program requirements; providing for future
repeal; amending s. 320.27, F.S.; defining the term “control person”;
authorizing the department to deny a new or renewal application for, or
suspend or revoke, certain dealer licenses under certain circumstances;
authorizing the court to bar a person from acting as a motor vehicle
dealer under certain circumstances, subject to certain requirements;
amending s. 320.8232, F.S.; requiring the Mobile and Manufactured
Home Repair and Remodeling Code to be a uniform code; providing
specified standards for provisions of the code; requiring all repair and
remodeling of mobile and manufactured homes to be done in accordance
with department rules; amending s. 320.861, F.S.; authorizing the de-
partment to conduct investigations and examinations of persons sus-
pected of violating or of having violated certain laws, rules, or orders
relating to motor vehicle licenses; providing additional powers related to
such investigations and examinations; requiring a court to take speci-
fied actions under certain circumstances; providing for witness fees;
authorizing the department to adopt certain rules; amending s. 320.95,
F.S.; authorizing the department or a tax collector to collect electronic
mail addresses or cellular telephone numbers and to use electronic mail
or text messages for certain purposes; providing that electronic mail
addresses and cellular telephone numbers may be provided at the op-
tion of the applicant; requiring the department or a tax collector to
disclose to the applicant the purposes for which the electronic mail
addresses and cellular telephone numbers may be used; amending s.
321.05, F.S.; authorizing certain patrol officers to investigate traffic
crashes; amending s. 321.065, F.S.; authorizing the department to em-

ploy certain traffic crash investigation officers; amending s. 321.23,
F.S.; revising certain public records photographs to include crashes;
amending s. 322.051, F.S.; extending the period after which a renewal
application for an identification card is considered the same as an ori-
ginal application; amending s. 322.0602, F.S.; authorizing courts to
include a requirement for supervised visitation under the Youthful
Drunk Driver Visitation Program at trauma centers that regularly re-
ceive victims of vehicle crashes; conforming provisions to changes made
by the act; amending s. 322.08, F.S.; authorizing the department or a
tax collector to collect electronic mail addresses or cellular telephone
numbers and use electronic mail or text messages for certain purposes;
providing that electronic mail addresses and cellular telephone num-
bers may be provided at the option of the applicant; requiring the de-
partment or a tax collector to disclose to the applicant the purposes for
which the electronic mail addresses and cellular telephone numbers
may be used; amending s. 322.091, F.S.; requiring that the department
make available, upon request, a report that includes specific informa-
tion for students whose driving privileges have been suspended;
amending s. 322.17, F.S.; authorizing stolen identification cards to be
replaced at no charge under certain circumstances; amending s. 322.21,
F.S.; providing for expedited shipping for the renewal or replacement
driver licenses or identification cards under certain circumstances,
subject to certain requirements; requiring that the fee be deposited into
the Highway Safety Operating Trust Fund; amending s. 322.212, F.S.;
prohibiting a person from providing altered or counterfeit documents or
participating in dishonest or deceptive actions in any application for a
driver license or identification card; providing for the suspension of
specified licenses or permits for specified periods under certain cir-
cumstances; providing construction; amending s. 322.36, F.S.; providing
for suspension of license for loaning a vehicle to a person whose license
is suspended if such vehicle is involved in certain crashes; amending s.
322.61, F.S.; adding violations for disqualification from operating a
commercial motor vehicle; creating s. 322.71, F.S.; authorizing the de-
partment to conduct investigations and examinations of persons sus-
pected of violating or of having violated certain laws, rules, or orders
relating to motor vehicle licenses; providing additional powers related to
such investigations and examinations; requiring a court to take speci-
fied actions under certain circumstances; providing for witness fees;
authorizing the department to adopt certain rules; amending s. 323.001,
F.S.; providing that the requirements for a certain written hold on a
motor vehicle apply when an officer has probable cause to believe the
vehicle was involved in a certain traffic crash; amending s. 323.002,
F.S.; revising the term “wrecker operator system” to include wrecker
operators removing vehicles from crash scenes under certain circum-
stances; requiring that an unauthorized wrecker operator provide a
copy of a certain disclosure to the owner or operator of a vehicle in the
presence of a law enforcement officer if such officer is at the scene of a
motor vehicle crash; revising applicability to include vehicles involved
in a crash, rather than an accident; amending s. 324.011, F.S.; requiring
that certain operators of motor vehicles involved in a crash or convicted
of certain traffic offenses show proof of financial ability to respond for
damages in future crashes; amending s. 324.022, F.S.; requiring that a
certain owner or operator of a motor vehicle establish and maintain the
ability to respond in damages for liability on account of certain crashes;
conforming a provision to changes made by the act; amending s.
324.023, F.S.; requiring that a certain owner or operator of a motor
vehicle establish and maintain the ability to respond in damages for
liability on account of certain crashes; amending s. 324.051, F.S.; au-
thorizing a law enforcement officer at a criminal trial to testify as to any
statement made to the officer by the person involved in a crash under
certain circumstances; providing for certain suspensions of license, re-
gistration, and operating privileges after notice of a certain crash;
amending s. 324.242, F.S.; requiring that the department release a
policy number for a policy covering a vehicle involved in a motor vehicle
crash under certain circumstances; conforming provisions to changes
made by the act; amending s. 328.30, F.S.; authorizing the department
to accept certain applications by electronic or telephonic means; au-
thorizing the department or a tax collector to collect electronic mail
addresses or cellular telephone numbers and to use electronic mail or
text messages for certain purposes; providing that electronic mail ad-
dresses and cellular telephone numbers may be provided at the option of
the applicant; requiring the department or a tax collector to disclose to
the applicant the purposes for which the electronic mail addresses and
cellular telephone numbers may be used; amending s. 328.40, F.S.;
providing that certain records made or kept by the department are
subject to certain inspection and copying requirements; amending s.
328.73, F.S.; requiring the department, under certain circumstances, to
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provide tax collectors and certain agents and vendors with certain real-
time access to data related to registration certificates and vessel num-
bers and decals; providing requirements for a certain memorandum of
understanding; amending s. 328.80, F.S.; authorizing the department to
accept certain applications by electronic or telephonic means; author-
izing the department or a tax collector to collect electronic mail ad-
dresses or cellular telephone numbers and to use electronic mail or text
messages for certain purposes; providing that electronic mail addresses
and cellular telephone numbers may be provided at the option of an
applicant; requiring the department or tax collector to disclose to an
applicant the purposes for which the electronic mail addresses and
cellular telephone numbers may be used; amending s. 627.7415, F.S.;
revising the applicability of certain federal regulations that commercial
motor vehicles are subject to for certain insurance purposes; amending
ss. 316.251, 501.976, 655.960, 856.015, F.S.; conforming cross-refer-
ences; providing an effective date.

—was referred to the Committees on Appropriations Subcommittee
on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development; and Appro-
priations.

By the Committee on Infrastructure and Security—

SB 7092—A bill to be entitled An act relating to fees; amending s.
319.1414, F.S.; requiring that costs incurred by the Department of
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles to obtain a certain order be charged
to a subpoenaed person; amending s. 320.06, F.S.; requiring a specified
fee for certain validation stickers; amending s. 320.861, F.S.; requiring
that costs incurred by the department to obtain a certain order be
charged to a subpoenaed person; amending s. 322.21, F.S.; requiring a
certain fee for the expedited shipping of a renewal or replacement driver
license or identification card; amending s. 322.71, F.S.; requiring that
costs incurred by the department to obtain a certain order be charged to
a subpoenaed person; providing a contingent effective date.

—was referred to the Committees on Appropriations Subcommittee
on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development; and Appro-
priations.

By the Committee on Infrastructure and Security—

SB 7094—A bill to be entitled An act relating to public records;
creating public records exemptions for certain information received by
the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles; amending s.
119.0712, F.S.; providing exemptions from public records requirements
for personal information in certain vessel records, e-mail addresses, and
cellular telephone numbers issued or collected by the Department of
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles; providing for retroactive applica-
tion; authorizing disclosure of confidential information under certain
circumstances; providing for future legislative review and repeal of the
exemptions; providing statements of public necessity; amending s.
319.1414, F.S.; exempting from public records requirements certain
information received by the department as a result of investigations and
examinations of private rebuilt inspection providers; providing for fu-
ture legislative review and repeal of the exemptions; amending s.
319.25, F.S.; exempting from public record requirements certain in-
formation received by the department as a result of investigations and
examinations relating to title certificates; providing for future legisla-
tive review and repeal of the exemptions; amending s. 320.861, F.S.;
exempting from public records requirements certain information re-
ceived by the department as a result of investigations and examinations
of persons suspected of violating or of having violated certain laws,
rules, or orders relating to motor vehicle licenses; providing for future
legislative review and repeal of the exemptions; amending s. 322.71,
F.S.; exempting from public records requirements certain information
received by the department as a result of investigations and examina-
tions of persons suspected of violating or of having violated certain laws,
rules, or orders relating to driver licenses; providing for future legisla-
tive review and repeal of the exemptions; providing a statement of
public necessity; providing a contingent effective date.

—was referred to the Committees on Appropriations Subcommittee
on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development; and Appro-
priations.

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTES

FIRST READING

By the Committee on Finance and Tax; and Senators Montford,
Torres, Baxley, Broxson, and Gruters—

CS for SB 298—A bill to be entitled An act relating to rural com-
munities; creating s. 288.062, F.S.; providing a short title; defining
terms; requiring the Department of Economic Opportunity to accept
applications for approval as growth funds in a specified manner; spec-
ifying information required to be submitted in an application; requiring
the department to approve or deny the applications within a specified
timeframe; prohibiting the department from approving more than a
certain amount of investment authority or investor contributions; re-
quiring the department to deny applications under certain circum-
stances; authorizing an applicant whose application was denied to
provide additional information within a certain timeframe to cure de-
fects in the application; prohibiting the department from reducing the
investment authority of an application or denying an application unless
certain circumstances are met; requiring the department to certify ap-
proved applications; requiring the growth fund to collect contributions
and investments within a certain timeframe; requiring the department
to provide a tax credit certificate to certain taxpayers; requiring the
department to revoke a growth fund’s certification under specified
conditions; granting a credit against state premium tax liability for
specified investors; providing restrictions on the credit; requiring that a
taxpayer claiming a credit submit a copy of the tax credit certificate
with his or her tax return; requiring the department to revoke a tax
credit certificate under certain circumstances; authorizing a growth
fund to request certain determinations from the department; providing
a formula for calculating the maximum amount of investments; speci-
fying a timeframe within which a growth fund may correct violations to
avoid revocation of a tax credit certificate; requiring the department to
distribute reverted investment authority among certain growth funds;
authorizing the growth fund to submit an exit application; providing
procedures for use by the department in handling exit applications;
prohibiting a growth fund that has exited the program from making
certain distributions or paying certain fees under certain circum-
stances; requiring the growth fund to remit certain payments to the
department under certain circumstances; requiring the growth fund to
submit a report to the department at a specified time; prohibiting the
department from revoking a growth fund’s tax credit certificate after it
exits the program; requiring the growth fund to submit an annual re-
port to the department; requiring that the annual report include certain
information; providing for rulemaking; requiring the department to
notify the Department of Revenue of any insurance company that is
allocated tax credits; specifying that a growth fund is deemed to be a
recipient of state financial assistance under certain circumstances;
providing applicability; providing for future expiration; providing an
effective date.

By the Committees on Rules; Education; and Children, Families, and
Elder Affairs; and Senator Montford—

CS for CS for CS for SB 318—A bill to be entitled An act relating to
public records; amending s. 39.202, F.S.; prohibiting the release of any
identifying information with respect to any person reporting child
abuse, abandonment, or neglect, except under certain circumstances;
updating terminology; making conforming changes; providing a state-
ment of public necessity; providing an effective date.

By the Committee on Finance and Tax; and Senators Perry and
Flores—

CS for SB 576—A bill to be entitled An act relating to a back-to-
school sales tax holiday; providing exemptions from the sales and use
tax on the retail sale of certain clothing, school supplies, personal
computers, and personal computer-related accessories during a speci-
fied timeframe; defining terms; specifying locations where the exemp-
tions do not apply; authorizing certain dealers to opt out of participating
in the tax holiday, subject to certain requirements; authorizing the
Department of Revenue to adopt emergency rules; providing an ap-
propriation; providing an effective date.
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By the Committee on Finance and Tax; and Senator Gruters—

CS for SB 856—A bill to be entitled An act relating to homestead
exemptions; amending s. 196.031, F.S.; providing that a person or fa-
mily unit receiving or claiming the benefit of certain ad valorem tax
exemptions or tax credits in another state is entitled to the homestead
exemption in this state if the person or family unit demonstrates certain
conditions to the property appraiser; amending s. 196.121, F.S.; pro-
viding that homestead exemption forms prescribed by the Department
of Revenue may include taxpayer information relating to such ad va-
lorem tax exemptions or tax credits in another state; providing appli-
cability; providing an effective date.

MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR AND
OTHER EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS

The Governor advised that he had filed with the Secretary of State SB
180 and SB 212 which he approved on April 8, 2019.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES

FIRST READING

The Honorable Bill Galvano, President

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives
has passed HB 5009 and requests the concurrence of the Senate.

Jeff Takacs, Clerk

By Appropriations Committee and Representative(s) Magar—

HB 5009—A bill to be entitled An act relating to state employees'
group insurance program; amending s. 110.123, F.S.; requiring the
procurement of contracts for insurance plans, health maintenance or-
ganization plans, and pharmacy benefit plans to be conducted si-
multaneously beginning in a certain year; providing requirements for
such contracts; requiring, rather than authorizing, health maintenance
organization plans to be negotiated on a regional or statewide basis;
removing obsolete language; amending s. 110.12303, F.S.; authorizing
international prescription services to be included in the state group
insurance program; requiring the department to offer international
prescription services; amending s. 110.12315, F.S.; requiring the De-
partment of Management Services to use varying plan and network
designs in the state employees' prescription drug program; requiring
the department to implement formulary management cost-saving
measures; providing requirements for such measures; amending s.
287.056, F.S.; requiring the department to enter into contracts with
benefits consulting companies; amending ch. 99-255, Laws of Florida;
removing a provision that prohibits the department from implementing
a restricted prescription drug formulary or prior authorization program
in the state employees' prescription drug program; providing an effec-
tive date.

—was referred to the Committees on Governmental Oversight and
Accountability; and Appropriations.

The Honorable Bill Galvano, President

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives
has passed HB 5011 and requests the concurrence of the Senate.

Jeff Takacs, Clerk

By Appropriations Committee and Representative(s) Renner—

HB 5011—A bill to be entitled An act relating to county court judges;
amending s. 34.022, F.S.; revising the number of county court judges in
certain counties; providing an effective date.

—was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

The Honorable Bill Galvano, President

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives
has passed HB 5301 and requests the concurrence of the Senate.

Jeff Takacs, Clerk

By Government Operations & Technology Appropriations Sub-
committee and Representative(s) Williamson—

HB 5301—A bill to be entitled An act relating to information tech-
nology reorganization; transferring all powers, duties, functions, re-
cords, offices, personnel, associated administrative support positions,
property, pending issues and existing contracts, administrative au-
thority, certain administrative rules, trust funds, and unexpended
balances of appropriations, allocations, and other funds of the Agency
for State Technology to the Department of Management Services by a
type two transfer; providing for the continuation of certain contracts
and interagency agreements; amending s. 20.22, F.S.; establishing the
Division of State Technology within the Department of Management
Services to supersede the Technology Program; establishing the posi-
tion of state chief information officer and providing qualifications
thereof; amending s. 20.255, F.S.; removing the expiration for provisions
designating the Department of Environmental Protection as the lead
agency for geospatial data; authorizing the department to adopt rules
for specified purposes; repealing s. 20.61, F.S., relating to the Agency for
State Technology; amending s. 112.061, F.S.; authorizing the Depart-
ment of Management Services to adopt rules for certain purposes; de-
fining the term "statewide travel management system"; specifying re-
porting requirements for executive branch agencies and the judicial
branch through the statewide travel management system; specifying
that travel reports on the system may not reveal confidential or exempt
information; amending s. 282.003, F.S.; revising a short title; reordering
and amending s. 282.0041, F.S.; revising and providing definitions;
amending s. 282.0051, F.S.; transferring powers, duties, and functions
of the Agency for State Technology to the Department of Management
Services and revising such powers, duties, and functions; removing
certain project oversight requirements; requiring agency projected costs
for data center services to be provided to the Governor and the Legis-
lature on an annual basis; requiring the department to provide certain
recommendations; amending s. 282.201, F.S.; transferring the state
data center from the Agency for State Technology to the Department of
Management Services; requiring the department to appoint a director of
the state data center; deleting legislative intent; revising duties of the
state data center; requiring the state data center to show preference for
cloud-computing solutions in its procurement process; revising the use
of the state data center and certain consolidation requirements; re-
moving obsolete language; revising agency limitations; creating s.
282.206, F.S.; providing legislative intent regarding the use of cloud
computing; requiring each state agency to adopt formal procedures for
cloud-computing options; requiring a state agency to develop, and up-
date annually, a strategic plan for submission to the Governor and the
Legislature; specifying requirements for the strategic plan; requiring a
state agency customer entity to notify the state data center biannually
of changes in anticipated use of state data center services; specifying
requirements and limitations as to cloud-computing services for the
Department of Law Enforcement; amending s. 282.318, F.S.; requiring
the Department of Management Services to appoint a state chief in-
formation security officer; revising and specifying requirements for
service-level agreements for information technology and information
technology resources and services; conforming provisions to changes
made by the act; amending ss. 17.0315, 20.055, 97.0525, 110.205,
215.322, 215.96, 287.057, 282.00515, 287.0591, 365.171, 365.172,
365.173, 445.011, 445.045, 668.50, and 943.0415, F.S.; conforming
provisions and a cross-reference to changes made by the act; creating
the Florida Cybersecurity Task Force; providing for the membership,
meeting requirements, and duties of the task force; providing for ad-
ministrative and staff support; requiring executive branch departments
and agencies to cooperate with information requests made by the task
force; providing reporting requirements; providing for expiration of the
task force; providing an effective date.

—was referred to the Committees on Governmental Oversight and
Accountability; Appropriations Subcommittee on Agriculture, En-
vironment, and General Government; and Appropriations.
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The Honorable Bill Galvano, President

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives
has passed HB 5303 and requests the concurrence of the Senate.

Jeff Takacs, Clerk

By Government Operations & Technology Appropriations Sub-
committee and Representative(s) Williamson—

HB 5303—A bill to be entitled An act relating to child support en-
forcement; amending s. 409.2567, F.S.; revising a requirement that the
Department of Revenue pay a federally required annual fee for public
assistance cases involving certain individuals; providing an effective
date.

—was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

The Honorable Bill Galvano, President

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives
has passed HB 5401 and requests the concurrence of the Senate.

Jeff Takacs, Clerk

By Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
and Representative(s) Raschein—

HB 5401—A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Department of
Environmental Protection; transferring primary powers and duties of
the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission relating to certain en-
vironmental crimes and the enforcement of related laws to the Division
of Law Enforcement within the Department of Environmental Protec-
tion; providing requirements for a memorandum of agreement between
the department and the commission regarding their respective re-
sponsibilities; reassigning personnel and equipment from the Office of
Emergency Response within the department to the Division of Law
Enforcement within the department; providing for a transition advisory
working group; providing for the retention and transfer of specified
benefits for employees who are transferred from the commission to the
department; amending s. 20.255, F.S.; establishing the Division of Law
Enforcement within the department; providing law enforcement officers
of the department who meet certain requirements with specified au-
thority; amending s. 258.004, F.S.; requiring the Division of Law En-
forcement of the department and its officers and the Division of Law
Enforcement of the commission and its officers to enforce laws relating
to state parks; amending s. 258.008, F.S.; providing for certain fines to
be paid to the department and deposited in the State Park Trust Fund;
amending s. 258.501, F.S.; conforming provisions to changes made by
the act; amending s. 282.709, F.S.; appointing a representative of the

Division of Law Enforcement of the department to the Joint Task Force
on State Agency Law Enforcement Communications; amending s.
316.640, F.S.; vesting the enforcement of certain traffic laws in the
Division of Law Enforcement of the department; amending s. 376.3071,
F.S.; authorizing the use of moneys from the Inland Protection Trust
Fund for the enforcement of certain laws by the department; amending
ss. 403.413 and 784.07, F.S.; revising definitions; amending ss. 843.08
and 843.085, F.S.; providing penalties for false personation and un-
lawful use of badges and other symbols of an officer of the department,
respectively; amending s. 870.04, F.S.; vesting the dispersement of
riotous assembly in the officers of the department; amending s.
932.7055, F.S.; providing for proceeds accrued pursuant to the Florida
Contraband Forfeiture Act to be deposited in specified trust funds of the
department; reenacting s. 790.166(8)(a), F.S., relating to the prohibited
manufacturing, possession, sale, delivery, display, use, or attempted or
threatened use of a weapon of mass destruction or hoax weapon of mass
destruction, to incorporate the amendment made to s. 784.07, F.S., in a
reference thereto; providing an effective date.

—was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

ENROLLING REPORTS

SB 7016 has been enrolled, signed by the required constitutional of-
ficers, and presented to the Governor on April 9, 2019.

Debbie Brown, Secretary

CO-INTRODUCERS

Senators Bracy—CS for SB 426, SB 7076; Farmer—CS for SB 426;
Hooper—CS for SB 634; Mayfield—CS for SB 426, CS for SB 634;
Montford—CS for SB 426, CS for SB 464; Passidomo—SB 1620; Pizzo—
CS for CS for SB 1666; Powell—CS for SB 426; Rader—SB 1280; Ro-
driguez—SB 958; Rouson—CS for SB 426; Thurston—SB 1780
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Peyton Moxam, Winter Haven; Madison Rayborn, Tallahassee; Daniel
Sampson, Tallahassee; Hannah Troop, Tallahassee
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